
THE TELEGRAPH
IS PUBLISHED EVERY DAY,

By GEORGE BERGNER
TERMS.—Smuts SUBSCRIPTION

The DAILY TEIGRAPH is served to .silbriorlhers In th
City at 6 cents per week. Yearly:, subsCribers will b
cbarged 1$ 00 in advance. ' •

WKI.111! AND SaMI WYESIX O.IIIII.OILaPE.
The 'fritsoitarn Is also publlshed twice a week during

the session of the Legislature, and weekly during the
remainder 01 the year, and Itirntidied n 3 aubseribers al
the following cash rates, viz:

Single ,übscribers per year geml-Week.y..sl 60Ten 44 It " ..12 00
Twenty •fi ..22 00single subscribers, Weekly 1 00

THE LAW OP NEWSPAPERS.
If subscribers order the discontinuance of their sews-papers, the publisher may continue to send them untilarrearages are paid.
If subscribers neglect or refuse to take. their newspa-

pers from the office to which they are directed, they are
responsible until they have settled the bills and ordered
them discontinued.
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"INDEPENDENT IN ALL THI V -

Miattllantous

FREIGHT REDUCED !

HOWARD & HOPE
EXPRESS CO.'S

SHORT & QUICK ROUTE
TO AND FROM

NE W YORK.
Goods Ordered in the

Morning Returned
the same Night.

Leave New York at 7,1 P. M., by the Past
Through Express Train, arriving in Harrisburg
at 3 A. M.

WITHOUT CHANGE OF CAM

Order Goods marked
via HOPE EXPRESS CO.,

General Office, 162 Broadway. New York
For further information enquireof

GEO. BERG/IER, Agent
HARRISBURG, Aug. 1861..-dtf

Muringer's Patent Beef Tea.
A SOLID Concentrated, Extract of Beef

Ll_ and Vegetables, convertible Immediately into a
nourishing and delicious Soup or BeefVa.

digbly approved by a unmoor of our l'hyoloians who
use it in our hospitals for the austaoanue for oar
wounded.

DEBKOIIONB FOR ihia.—Out up one fifth part of a
cake of the extract, pour on boiling water, about a
pint, more or less, according to the strength desired. In
a few minutes it will be entirely dissolved.

This admirable article condenses into a compactform, all thesubstantial and nutritive properties of a
large bulk of meat anti vegetables. The readiness with
which it dissolves into a rich and palatable soap or tea,which would require hours of prepatadon, acoordlqg
to Mammal method, is an advantage is many situadAs
of life to obvious to need argot

Tor sale by VPM. DOOR, Jr., & Co
GRAPE PINES

OF all desirable hardy native varieties, (and.
they are the only class worth planting in

the open air,) for sale at theKeystone Nursery,
adjoining the city.

Among them are some of thenewer varieties,
such as Delaware, Diana, Rebecca, Concord, Musca-
dine, Hartford, Prolific, to., which have sold at
very high prices for small and weak vines.—
Strong, well ripened and thrifty vines are now
offered at reasonable prices,

Oct. la, 1862, JACOB MLSH
•

STEAM BOILERS,
HA V IN 11 made efficient and pannemen

arrangements fur the purpose, we are now pre-pa ep to maim O,RADI 1101/41d4 of every kind, prompt.
ty and at reaeoeialue rates. We Shall U5O iron mode by
Bailey & Brother, the rep dation of winch Is }mooed to
none in the meant.

None-but the best anode employed. Repairing prompt.
ly attended to. Address !CROIX WORKS,

myttly Harrisburg, Pa.

CAMP WRITING OASES,
OODTTAINLNG

PAPER, ENVELOPES,
PENS AND PENCILS.

Just thething to carry in the knapsack. Price cam
plate,only at c • ntic -B or Bale at

HERHNER'S CHEAP HUCK STORE.

SUGAR!
100!Biwitlig..sugar id.R.eafiu jusedt ead

received ana
will be aolu at the lorfelli. Al!aet Prale&

je2o Whi DAM, Ju., & OJ.

• PECAN NUT TREES
AT Keystone Nursery.

Oct. 13,1862.

lANAMIION IA)I4YES leruah and
large supply di MidLnlebnued Coffee' net received

by (PSI cvm. DOC. if &• u.

BRELICFAU BACON!
AVery ohoios lot, Nog to the cerebra

tel (imported) Yorkshire, Just reteised,
jrze .W m 00 &CO.

CALL and examine those new, jars for
Print,. twat, Ctieapat anda.mpleat in in market,to, sal. by NlCklola& BOWALAA,lal9 oruer Frainana Marko ethyl.

CHEESE from the celebrated Hamburg
daries, a small coungomen" 'ecceved and for

sale by et/OftuLn COWMAN,
septl2 CornerFrontand illarram sweets.

VANILLA BEANS.
UTE are offering tor sale a splendid
VV none' o, Vanilla Bean at low prices, by tbepouou, ounceor singly.

KELLER'S DRUG AORig
91 Market Area.

fIEDAR TUBS, BASKETS, BROOMSV awl everything in the tine, just received in large
blllllll4OllB and for vale very tow by

vie vi I( /OK, • r

RlO, Dandelion and other preparations
of cotee, lraalt mutpare, for sale low, by

au29 NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
CornerFrost and Market streets

riiOBACCO, Cavendish, Can6re es andA. Twist, for dale low by

au2l
NICHMS & BOWMAN,

Corner Freer. and Market streets

D""'LION, Rio and other prepara
tons of Coffee, for sale by

MUMS & BOWMAN,aeldl2 Corner Front and Market Etreeta

BLAuKma
iv/ABUN '8 " ENCHAIL-- GEBLACKING.11:10 Grose, amerced sizes, pm& received, and
et ac Wholesale prices,

dell Wll., DQCK,Jr. & Co

N.EWBOLD H.A3IB.—A small lot 0.men'c lebr.to H. just received. •
WIL DOCK, Jr., k CO.

•

IjokET PENS in the world, for 75c, $1 25
it no, $2, $3, and ;4, for sale at

bl5-7 Bgilynkirs Bookstore.

VOL XVIIII.

~ISY?fC

DR. JOHNSON
33.4LiaT1814003EL3E3

LOCK HOSPITAL!
9S discovered mthoe swtocr elf it itin , speedyLi andln

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE
MILIAN Off SIX TO TWILVE H013313.

No Mercury or Noxious Drugs.
A Cure Warranted, or no Charge, in from one

to Two Daya.
Weakness of the Back orLimbs, Strictures, Allestions

ofthe b idneya and Bladder, Involuntary discharges, Im-
potency, General Debility, Nervousness, Dyspepsy, Lan-
k uor, Low Spirits, Confusion of'ldeas, Palpitation Of the
Heart, Timidity, Tremblings, Dimness ofSight or giddi-
ness ,Di eerie of the Head, Throat, Nose or Skin, affec-
tions or the Liver, Lungs, Stomach or Bowels—those ter-
rible disorders arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth
—those swan and solitary pracheas more fatal to their
victims than the song of byrens to the Mariners of Ulys-
ses, blighting their most brilliant hopes or anticipations,
rendering marriage, &0., impassible.

Young Men
Especially, who have become the victims of Solitary
Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit whic h annual•
ly sweeps to an untimely grave thousands of Young
Men of the most exalted talents and brilliant intellect,
who might otherwise have entranced listening Senates
with the thunders of eloquence or waked to ecstasy the
living lyre, may call with full confidence.

Itaniage
Married Persons, or Young Men contemplating mar-

riage, being aware of physical weakness, organic debili-
ty, deformities, &a., speedily cured.

110 who places himself under the care of Dr. J. may
religiously confidein his honor VA a gentleman, and con-
fidently rely upon Me skill as a Physician.

Organic Weakness
immediately Cured, and full vigor Iteetored.

This distressing nifectionwhichrenders i ite misera-
ble and marriage impossible—is the penalty paid by the
victims of improper indulgences. Voting persons are too
apt to commit excesses Dom not being aware of the
dreadful eouseq-ences that may ensue. New; who that
understands the subject willpretend to deny that the pow-
er of procreation is lost sooner oy those falling into im-proper habits than by the prudent Besides being de-
prived the pleasures of healthy offspring, the most se-
rious and destructive symptoms to both body and mind
arise. The system becomes deranged, the Physical and
Dental Foliations Weakened, Lose of Procreative Power,
ilervious lrratibility, Dyspepsia, Palpitation of Mel:Mart,
Indigestion, Oonstitutlon.,l Debility, a Wasting of the
Frame, Dough, Consumption, Decay and Death.

Office, No. 7 South Frederick Street.
Left hand aide going from Baltimore street, a few door
rem thecorner. Nail not to observe oemeand number•

Letters must be paid and contain a stamp. The Doc
tor's Diplomas hang in his aloe.

A Cori Warranted in Two Days.
No Mercury or Nauseous Drugs,

Dr. Johnson,
Member of the Phi al College ofBurgeons, Loudon, Grad-
uate from oae of the most eminent Collegesin the United
Mateo, sad the greater part of whose his has been spent
in the hospitals ofLondon, Pans, Philadelphia and else-
where, has effected some of the most astonishing cures
that were ever known • manytroubled with ringing in
the Lead and ears when asleep, great nervousionee, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness, with frequent
blushing, attended sometimes with derangement of mind
were cured immediately.

Take Particular Notice
Ur. J. addresses all those whohave injured tileMielVtx6

by improper indulge no and solitary habits, which ruin
both body and mind, unfittingthenTilor either' business,
study,. society or marrLige.

These are some of the sad and melancholly effects pro-
duced by early habits of youth, viz : Weakness Of We
Biyek. and Limbs, Paine in the Head, Dimness f Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the heart, Dye.
pepsy, Nervous Irratibil,ty, Derangement oftheDigestive
Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption,
&ccfrisairodiv.—The fearful &eels onthe mind are much
to be dreaded—Loss of Memory, Contusion of Ideas, De-
pression ofSpirits, had Forbodings, Aversion to society
SelfDistrust, Love ofsolitude, Timidity, die., are some of
theevils produced.

Tnoosszire ofpersona ofall ages eau now Judge what
is the cause oftheir declining health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, psis, nervous and emaciated, having a
singular appearance about the eyes, cough and symptoms
of eonsumptlon

Young Hen
Who hare adored themselto by a certain practice in
dulgixl in when alone, a habit frequently learned from
evil companions, orat school, the effects of which are
nightly felt, even when asleep, and if not cured renders
marriage impossible and destroys both mlnl and body,
Sheeld apply iininetilatarY.

What 'a pity that a young man, the hope of his coun-
try, the darling ofhim parents, should -be snatched from
ail pr,apecte and enjoyments ofbib, by the consequence
of deviating from the path of nature and indulging in a
mutate seeps habit. Such penile=lama, be contem-
;doling -

Iffnge,
reflect that it seittitiMind and Noty are the moat neces-
saryrequalten to promote connubial happiness. indeed,without muse; the journey:through lite beneath, a weary
pilgrimage ; the prospem moiety mum= to the v iew ;
the mind bedomes shadowed'with despair and tilled with
the metancholly reflection that the happiness of another
becomes blighted with our own.

'Distesue of Imprudence.
When the misguided and inirendeint votary of pleasure

finds that he has imbibed the seederof this .painful dis-ease, it too often Wiens that an tit-timed sense ofshame
or dread of discovery, deters him from applying to those
who, from °location and respectability, can alone be-
friend him, delaying till the constitutional symptoms on
this bore d disease mate their appearance, such as ul
oersted sore throat, diseased nose, nocturnal pains In
the head and limbs, dimness Of sight, destining, nodes on
the shin Stones and arms, blotches on the ad, face and
extremities, progressing with frightful rapidity

, till at
last the palate of the month or the bones of the nose fall
in, and the victim of this awful disease become. a horrid
objectof commiseration, till death punt a period to his
dreadfu 1'sufferings, by sending him to n that Undiscov-
vered Country from whence no traveler returns."
It is a selancholly fad that thousands fah victims to

this terrible disease, owing to the unskilfuliness of igno-rant pretenders, who by the use of that Deadly Poison,Mercury, ruin the constitution aid make the residue otile miserable.
Strangers.

Trust not your lives, or Ocean, to the care of the many
Unlearned and Worthless Pretenders, destitute of know-
ledge, name or characler, who copy Dr. Johnson's adver-vrarbsements, or style themselves in the newspapers,regularly Educated Physicians incapable of Curing, they
keep you trilling month after month taking their filthyand poisonousness cot .pounds, or as long as the smallest
fee can be obtained., and in despair, leave yon with ruin.
ed health to sigh over your galling disappointment.

Dr. Johnson is the only Physician advertising.
Hie credential or diplomas alwaya hangs in his office.
UM remedies or treatment are unknown to all others,prepared mourn a life spent in the gr eat boopttais of Eu-rope, the first in the country and a more extensive pri-

vate Practice than any other Physician in the world.
Indorsement of the Press.

The many thousands cured at this institution* year af—-
ter year, and the numerous important Surgical Opera-
tions performed by Dr. Johnson, trammed by tbe re-
porters of the "Son," "Clipper," and many other pa-
pers, notices of which have appeared again and again
before the public, besides his standingas a gentleman of
character and responsibility, is a sufficient gnarrautee
tothe afflicted.

Ain Divans bpeedily Cured.
Persona writing should be particular in directing their

sacra to his Itaintution, in the following manner :

JOHN N. JOHNSON, N. D.
01 the Baltimore Lock HoepHat, Baltimore, Atd

09AL Oil tamp Shades, Wicks, Chim-
neys, for sale low by

NICHOLS& BOWMAN,
octB Corner Front anti Narketstreets.

IUR newly replenished stook of Toilet
and Fancy Goods is unsurpanoad in this city, and:eellni Confident of rendering asuataction, we would res~ectitaly ,uvilw a call. ItALLEB,9) Market street, two doors twat ofFourth sweet, sowtb

-OREM FISH every Tuesday and Friday„1: at JOHN WIHE'a Store, corner of 'third and waaaaa "AY

V,+,tJTRA I, IN NONE

HARRISBURG, PA. WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 22, 1862

Etitgrapij,
PERILS IN THE AIR.

An Extraordinary Balloon Ascension, and
What Came of It.

The last balloon ascension undertaken for
scientific purposes was that of Mr. Glashier,
which took place in England in September.
With utter disregard of safety or comfort, this
gentleman has ventured upon scientific exper-
iments at higher altitudes than any timid per-
son would care to be, and although his last ex-
pedition nearly proved fatal to him, he has re-
turned safely with a remarkable chapter of
aerial experiences to narrate. lhe London
Athenaeum justly remarks that in his hands the
balloon is restored to its old rank of a philo-
sophical agent. Gay-Lussair has shown the
men of science how to use the balloon for
scientific purposes ; but Mr. (flashier, by his
successive ascents, is adding largely to our
knowledge of the higher regions of the at-
mosphere.

The September ascension was made in Mr.
Coxwell's great balloon, and the highest point
reached was five and three-quarter miles. Mr.
aLsehier's interesting narrative of this voyage
thus describes the effects of the atmosphere at
different altitudes:

INN FRINIIIIG POINT AT TWO MIL

When we attained the height of two miles,
at 1 h. 21 min., the temperature had fallen to
the freezing point ; we were three miles high
at 1 h. 28 m., with a temperature of 18 deg.;
at 1 h. 89 m. we had reached four miles, and
the temperature was 8 deg.; in ten minutes
more we had reached the fifth mile, and the
temperatureof the air had passed below zero,
and there read minus 2 deg.; and at this point
nodew was observed onRegnanit's hygrometer
when cooled down to minus 30 deg. Up to this
timel had taken the observations with com-
fort. I had experienced nodifficulty in breath-
ing, while Mr. Coxwell, in consequence of the
necessary exertion he had to make, had breath-
ed with difficulty for some time.
MINUS OF SIGHT ET FIVE AND A. QUART= KUM

At 1 h. 51 in. the barofneter read 11.05inch.,
but which requires a substractive correction of
0.25 inch., tti found by comparison with Lord
Wrottesley's standard barometer just before
starting, both by his lordship and myself, which
would reduce it to 10.08 inches, or at a height
of about st miles, I read the dry bulb as minus
5 degrees ; inendeavoring to read the wet bulb
I could not see the column of mercury. I
rubbed my eyes, then took a tense, and also
failed. I then tried to read the other hustru
manta, and found I could not do so, nor could"
see the hands of the watch. I asked Mr. -

well to help me, and he said be must go in
co

thering, and be would when he came down. I
endeavored to reach some brandy, 'which was
•Iyhig on the tableat-about the distance of a
foot froM my hand, and found myself unable
do so.
TOTAL LOSS OF POW= AT MS AND THRICE QIJAR-

INS 10CLIZI

My sight became more dim, I looked at the
barometer, andsaw it between 10and 11inches,
and tried to record it, but I was unable to
write, I then saw it at 10 inches, still decreas-
ing fast, and just noted it in my book; its true
reading, therefore, was at this time about 91inches, implying a height of about 54- miles, as
a change of an inch in the reading of the be-
rometerat this elevation takesplace on a change
ofheight ofabout 2600 feet. 1. felt I was los-
ing all power, and endeavored to rouse myself
by struggling and shaking. I attempted to
speak, and found I had lost the power. I ati•
tempted to look at the barometer again, my
head fell on one side ; I struggled and got it
right, and it fell on the other, and finally fell
backward.

My arm, which had been resting on the tabletfell down by my side. I saw Mr. Cornwell dim 4
ly in thering. It became moremisty, andtinal4
ly dark, and I sank unconsciously as in sleep
this must have been about 2h.b4 m. I then
heard Mr. Cornwell say, "What is the tempera-
ture f Take an observation ,; now try." But
I could neither see, move nor speak. I then,
heard him speak more emphatically, "take an'
observation, now, do try." I shortly after-
ward opened my eyes, saw the instruments and
Mr. Cornwell very dimly, and soon saw clearly,
and said to Mr Cornwell, "I have been insensi-
ble ;" and he replied, "You have, and I near-
ly."

I recovered quickly, and Mr. Coxwell said,"Ihave loot the use of my hands; give me
some brandy to bathe them." His hands were
nearly black. I saw the temperature was still
below zero, and the barometer reading 11 in-
ches, but increasing quickly. I resumed my
observationsat2h.h. 7 m., recording the barome-
ter reading 11 53 inches, and the temperature
minus 2 deg. I then found that the water in
the vessel supplying the wet-bulb thermometer
which I had by frequent disturbances kept
from freezing, was one solid mass of ice. Mr.
Coxwell then told me that while in the ring
he felt it piercingly cold, that hoar frost was
all around the neck of the balloon, and on at-
tempting to leave thering he found his hands
frozen, and he got down how he could; that
he found me motionless'with a quiet and placid
expression on the countenance. He spoke tome without eliciting a reply, and found I wasinsensible.

THE AERONAUT'S EEPEIMENT
He then said he felt insensibility was coming

over himself ; that he became anxious to open
the valve ; that his hands failed him

'
• aud that

he seized the line between his teeth, aud pulled the
valve pen until the ha/loon took a turn downward.
This act isluite characteristic of Mr. Coxwell.I have never yet seen him without a ready
means of meeting every difficulty as it has
arisen, with a cool self-possession that has al-
ways left my mindperfectly easy, and given to
me every confidence in his judgment in the
management of so large a balloon. •

Mr. Glashier is convinced that the balloon
containing only himself and the aeronaut Cox-
well finally reached an altitude of over six miles,
but of this heis not positive, as his ability to
read the instruments ceased at the height offive and three quarter miles. On thispoint, hesays

On asking Mr. Ooxwell whether be had no-
ticed the temperature, he said he could not, as
the faces of the instruments were all towardme, but that he had noticed that the centre ofthe aneroid barometer, its blue hand and a rope
attached to the car were in the same straight
'hut. If so, the reading must have been be-tween seven and eight inches. A height, ofsix miles and a halfcorresponds toeight inches.A delicate self-registering minimum thermom-eter reads minus 12 deg ; but unfortunately I
did not read it Mil was out of the'car, and I
cannot say that its index was not disturbed.

TEI DISOBINT
The account of the descent is equally inter-

esting. Mr. (flashier says :

On descending, when the temperature rose to
17 deg. it was remarked as warm, and at 24
deg. it was noted as very warm. The tempexa-
tire then gradually increased to 571 deg. on
reaching the earth. It was remarked that the
sand was quitewarm to the hand, and steam
issued from it when it was discharged. Six
pigeons were taken•up. One was thrown out
at the height of three miles. It extended its
wings and dropped as a piece of paper. A sec-
ond, at four miles, flew vigorously round and
round, apparently taking a greatdip each time.
A third was thrown out between four and five
miles, and it fell downward. A fourth was
thrown out at four miles when we were deuces-
ding. It flew in a circle, and shortly after
alighted on the top of the balloon. The two
remaining pigeons were brought down tothe
ground ; one was found to be dead, and the
other (a carrier) had attached to its neck a
note.
It would not, however, leave, and when

jerked off the finger, returned to the hand.
After a quarter of an hour it began topeck a
piece ofribbon encircling its neck, and I then
jerked it off my finger, and it flew round two
or three times with vigor, and finally towarde
Wolverhampton. Not one, however, had re-
turned there when I left on the afternoon of
the sth.

E=lo

It would seem from this ascent, that live
milesfrom the earth is very nearly the limit
of human existence. It is possible, as the ef-
fect of each high ascent upon myself has been
different, that on another occasion I might be
able to go higher ; and it is possible that some
persons may be able to exist with less air and
bear a greater degree of cold ; butstill I think
that prudence would say to all, whenever the
barometer reading falls as low as eleven inches,
open the valve at once; the increased informa-
tion to be obtained is not commensurate with
the increased risk.

During the ascent Mr. Glashier attempted to
take a photograph of the .scene below, which
he described as being very beautiful, but the
immense • velocity of the balloon during the
ascent rendered this impossible.

The London Times, commenting upon this
perilous enterprise, observes :

The aerial voyage just performed by Mr. Col-
well and Mr. Glashier, deserves to rank with
the greatest feats of experimentalizers, diseov-
erers and travelers. It is true these gentlemen
have not brought down a very comfortable or
inspiring report of the upper world into which
they have penetrated. Science and poetry are
unhappily rather airvariance upon the subject of
the air and the sky. Poetry points upward to
the sky with glowing rapture as the scene of
brightness and glory, and a residence there
figures as the reward of heroism and greatness.
Everything is happy and splendid that is con-
nected with the sky. But science penetrates
with its materiel eye into these vast upper
spaces, and simply reports a great difficulty of
breathing there; that the blood stagnates, the
limbs become benumbed, the senses evaporate,
and nature fainti in unconeciousneela The very
birds will not fly inthat very sky which is their
poetical home.

The distinction is that poetry looksup to the
sky from below, and science examinesand feels
it on a level. The sky is the emblem of poetry
—the fact of science. Both aspects of it areequally true, but the point of view from which
they are taken is quite different. But, though
our recent explorers of the sky do not add to
its brilliancy as a picture, they have furnished
one more striking and impressive scene to the
history of science. They have 'Shown what en-
thusiasm sciencecan inspire and what courage
it can give. If the man, as the poet says, had
need of "tripple steel about his breast" who
first launched a boat into the sea, certainly
thosehad no less need of it who first floated in
the air six miles above the surface of the earth.

BY TRIG 'H.
From our Morning Edition

FROM FORTRESS MONROE•
Another Arrival of Union Prieonera,
Extracts from Rebel Newspapers

THE LATE BATTLES IN KENTUCKY
Font= MONRON I Oct. 21.

The steamboat Commodore arrived at Fort-
ress Monioe at 1 o'clock to-thy from Aiken's
Landing, bringing down over 600- paroled
Onion prisoners, many of whom came recently
from Macon, Georgia. and were captured at
Cedar Mountain. There are but few officers.
Among them are the following :

Capt. W. L. Faulk, Forty-sixth Penna.
Jas. H. Smith, Fifty-sixth Penna.
Jas. H. Ship, Forty-sixth _Penna.
Most of the 600 prisoners will be sent imme-

diately to Annapolis.
The Richmond Dispatch of the 18thinst. says:

"From the remarkable consistency of the three
reports published by us yesterday, it seems that
our forces under Bragg, gained a great victory
over Buell. Our loss is 6,000.

The present position of our army is not
known, but doubtless they are in .pursuit of
the enemy.

Hon. W. H. Field, formerly of Kentucky,
was murdered in Missouri ty the federal sol-
diers. • •

The Examiner of the Bth . asys: t'We have
some intelligent advices fiom our army inNorthern Virginia, bat as they refer to antici-pated movements we suppress that portion ofthem. Our lines are quiet. The enemy arestill at Harper's Ferry.

The Federals on last Wednesday were destroy-ing the railroad between Charlestown and Win-chester.
All information from our (rebel) army is

burdened with unnecessary complaints of the
wretched and shameful arrangements for the
sick and wounded.

Reports from Winchester say that General
Stuart is off onanother foray, and that a caval-
ry fight occurred at Charlestown on Thursday
last. No particulars were received.
a Gen. Pearberton,whoimpenredes Van Dornand
has recently been put in command of the De;
pertinent of the Mississippi, belonged to the
Yankee army in the spring of 1861. He was

command at the siege of James bland,
Charleston, 8, C., and has the iePutation for
having a large share of Catakii. -

-

Oar exchanges Speakwith. great anxiety of
thetiospect of an ottatkuPoo Mobile by the
edetoy, -will& might helve imixirlant can=
seinenca, as thecapture of that point would
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NICHOLS & 110WMANI
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GI- It O CIS t ,

Corner Front and Market Streets,
HARRISBURG, PENN'A.

ESP ECTIVELY invite the attention
lA, or the public to their large siud well selected
atoea of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FOREIGN AND DO-
MESTIC FRUITS.

We now offer for sale
Stewarts, Loverings Golden Syrup,

White and Brown Sugars of all grades,
Green and Black Teas,

Coffee, Spices and Flavoring
[Extracts.

ALSO,
FLOUR,

FISH,
SALT,

LARD,
HAMS,

4c., &a., &O
We invite an examination of our superior

NON-EXPLOSIVE COAL OIL,
Unequalled In every reepect by any in the 'market, to-
gether with all kinds of

LAMPS,
SHADES,

BURNERS,
CHIMNEYS,

&c., &0., &c
We have the largest tesortment of

GLASSWARE & QUEENSWARE
in the eity ; also, ail oda of

CEDAR AND WILLOW WARE.
Call and examine at our old stand,

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Corner Front and Market streets,OM

BIi.GLE WORKS,
Harrisburg. Pennsylvania.

MANUFACTURER OP
BOOK-BINDERS' RULING-RACEMES AND PENS,

STAN DIN G- PRESSES,
SAWING MACHINES, PRESS BOARDS,

AND RAWLINS FOR
GRINDING CIYITING-MACECINE KNIVES,

Portable Cider Mills andFodder Cutters,
SCHOOL FURNITURE,

General Machine Work and Iron and Brass
CASTINGS,

WOOD TURNING IN ALL ITS BRANOELM,
SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, EX., ETC.

fr Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Braes
made to order. Gear and Screw Cutting, &c.

HICKOK'S
PATENT WOODEN SCREWCUTTING TOOLS

414- Caeb paid for • Id Copier, Brass, Spelt er,
STEAm BOILERS, &C.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,
ABOVE SLATE STREET.

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES,
Of various patterns, both etahnitsry and swinging. Sash
Weiehis and variow, other building castings, for salevery cheap at the [cay2-1-41 IIaGLX WORKS.

BOOKS FOR TARMEIIO.
HE attention of agriculturists is directed
to the following works, which will enable

them to increase the quantity and value of
their crops by adding science and the experi-
ments of others to their experience :

STEPHEN'S BOOK OF THE FARM, de-
tailing all the labors of husbandry and
the best way toperform them. Price. ..8 60

COLEMAN'S AGRICULTURE and R ead
EconomyEconomy 4 00

LANDSCAPE GARDENING, by A11en....1 00THE FARMER'S COMPANION, by Duel.. 75
LECTURES ON PRACTICAL AGRICUL-

TURE, by Johnston 60THE AMERICAN FARMER'Snew and uni-
versal handbook, with 400 engravings ..2 60

AN EASY METHOD OF MANAGING
BEM, by Weeks 20

the Nature and Treatment of Diseases of
Cattle, by Dadd 1 00

LEIBIII'S AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY 76
MILCII COWS AND DAIRY FARMING,

and the production of milk, butter,
cheese, by Flint 1 60

GRASSES AND FORAGE PLANTS, by
Lynch 1 50

SAXTON'S HAND-BOOK, containing the '

Horse, the cow, the pig, fowls, &c., &c.. 1 00
THE FARMER'S DICTIONARY and Frac-

tical Farmer, by Dr. Gardner.
ALLEN'S DOMESTIC ANIMALS
THE FIELD BOOK OF MANURES, or

American Muck Book 1 25
THE HORSE AND HlB DM • RES, by

Jennings 1 00
YOUATT ON THE HORSE 1 26HIND'S FARRIERY and STUD 800K.....1 00
11011SEMA.NBIUP and the Breaking and

Training of Horses 75
Standard Books, School Books, and every-

thing in the stationery tine, at lowest prices, at
BERGNEIi's iiilEAl3 BOOK STORE.

E

.LIFT INSURANCE.
The GirardLite Insurance, ::Annuity and

Trust Company of Philadelphia.
OFFICE NO. 408 CLIBS7NU7 8.71?.NET.

(CRAMER PERPETUAL) •
VAP/TAL AND J.SBlTc' 81,618,388

TOOlitlitS EiDGWAY, President.JOHN P. JAMES, Actuary,

IONTINUE to make INSURANCE ON11VBS on the most rossoJ able term,.
. Ley set as Executors, Trustees 11.1111 Guardians nutterlast Wills. and as Receivers add Aseiguess.
The capital being paid up ant invested, trvitter witha large and constantly lucre ttang reserved laud, Offers aperfect Nearly to th Insured,

the companyadd a BONUS periodically to the Iliac-ranoes for Lib. The FIRST BONUS appropriated. in De-cember, 1844, the SECOND BONUS in December,lB4 9,the THUDBONUS' in December, 1864,and the FURTHBONUS in 1869. These seditious aro made without re-%Mingaoy inoreasil u the premiums to be pa id to theuompan
Theren y.ewingare a few example, from the Register :

Polley
Sum Bonus orIntoned addlion

Amount or Policy and
bonus tobe Increased
by !attars additions.

1No. 8.4 $260(---- 46 887 foil
"199 1000
.6 182 3000 1 I'4lOQoto9;

pg.an 54:w0 1,876 00Age% at Inieburg and yje, 41

08j887 b 0
4,060 OW

- —/i4lOO - --

6,875 00 . ;

eio-cuy :Ufr.o:ll

Oata tinting Ms.
Having procured Steam Power Premix, weare prepayed to execute JOB and 8008 PRIMING of everydescription, cheaper then It can be done at any otherestablishment in the country.

RAM OF ADVERMING.sr Four tines or less °Destitute enedialf square.light hues or more than fear oonstitute a square.gaitanquare, one dh,y $0 26one week 1 26
It One MOl.tb

.. ..
.....

... 2 60a the moths 40541 six monks 6 00one year..... . 10 00
aluere,iqone day 60one week 2 00t{ one mouth 000

~ three months in 06• 4. six months 16 00o one year. 20 00we- Madnessnotices inserted in the Local or
beforeMarriages and Deaths, EIGHT OWN PlCagr laniC
for each insertion.

Da- Marriages andDeaths to be charged as regular

give the enemy the immediate possession of
the Alabama and Tombigbee rivers.

A marchof the enemy into the inferior of
Alabama would succeed in cutting the Confed-
eracy completely in two. Then they enemy
could hope to do even more by having posses-
sion of the Mississippi river throughout its
entire length, as it would destroy the ,Ilne of
connection now passing through Montgomery,which has been of incalculatable benefit to the
people of the entire south.

The Federal Advance into Arkansas,
Se. Lours, Oct. 20.Scofield, with his advance, has reached Elk-horn Tavern, in Arkansas, and established hie

headquarters there. Telegraphic communica-
tion is complete from General Curtis' headquar-
ters toElkhorn Tavern. General Scofield sendsintelligence that the enemy are making for the
Boston Mountains.

Generals Steele arid Osterhana, with their
divisions, are at Pilot Knob, advancing against
the enemy, under-Mcßride Stein and Panama.
An advance, consisting of twoiregiments of rob:
els, was at West Plains three days ago.

Brigadier General Warren is at Salem, watch-
ing them.

Acting Rear Admiral Porter, being yesterday
requested to co-operate with General Curtis in
certain matters down the Mississippi, replied
from Cairo, in twenty minutes after the receipt
of the message, that his movement was com-
menced.

Recent orders from Washington extend the
command of Gen. Curtis over Arkansas, Mis-
souri, Alton City, Kansas, Nebraska and Colo-
rado.

Gov. Evans, of Colorado, inan interviewwith
Gen. Curtis, states that the alarm which was
felt in Colorado inreference to Indian depreda-
tions was passing away, the tribes in that ter-
ritory not seeming interested in the uprising of
the Minnesota savages.

To make things sure, Gen. Curtis has consen-
tedthat the two regiments raised in.Colorado,
one being mounted, shall remain home to pre-
serve the peace.

Gen. Fremont arrived here yesterday. He
comes as a witness in the McKinstry case, and
may be detained for several days.

FROM CALIFORNIA.

SAN FBAPomo, Oct. 20.
Money tight ; rates 2 and '• legal tender

notes ls®lB discount • exchange on New
York payable currency 10420 discount.. Sev-
eral capitalists are disposed to allow money to
lie idle until eastern finances are settled. This
is believed to be the main reason of the money
pressure.

The steamer Pacific arrived with 400 passen-
gers and $160,000 in treasure from Oregon.

LATER FROM EUROPE.
Arrival of the Steamer City of lluehmter

RIOT IN LONDON.

NNW Your, Oct. 21
the Steamer City of Manchester arrived withLiverpool dates of the 7th inst. Her advioes

have beep mainly anticipated by the Bavaria,
A disgraceful riot occurred in Hyde Perk,

London, on Sunday the 6th inst., which lasted
two hours. There were one hundredthousand
people present, and at least two thousand. per-
sons engaged iu the melee, including several
handred soldiers off duty. The Irish were atlast overpowered by the English.

The law for the abolition of slavery in the
Dutch West Indies in July next, passed the
States General of Holland, by a vote of 46 to 7.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
PHILAMPIII4I, Oct 20.

• There is lees firmness in breadstaffs, andsomedecline in grain ; there is very little demand torflour, and only 600 bbls. sold, at ss®6 26 forsuper, $6 76 for extras and $713,7 60 fer extra
family; nochange in rye flour or corn meal ;
less inquiry for wheat and prices are lower--
sales of 8,000 bus. red at $1 41(41 48 ; rye
wanted at 80c ; corn dull and yellow has de.
alined to 70c; oats in better request and 6,000
bus. sold at 41c for. Delaware and 41,1(142o for
Penna.; clover seed advanced to $6, and flax
seed to $2 25 ; no change in provisions and gro-
ceries ; whisky firm at 89®40c.

Naw Your, Oct.
flour quiet—sales of 8,500 bbls. at $6 26®6 86 for state, $7 2507 80 for Ohio, and $6BO

07 26 for southern. Wheat advanced 1(42c.
—sales of 150,000 bus. at $1 1701 23 for Chi-
cago spring, and $1 22(41 29 for Milwauldi
club. Corn firm-70,000 bus. sold at 6601670.Provisions quiet. Whisky firm; holders de-
mand 36c., while buyers refuse to pay morethan 35c.

Lummox/ 4 Oot. 18.
Flour unsettled and inactive. Wheat qukst,

white $1 76(itl 88 ; southern red $1X149.Corn dull, white 7.8(?;80c ; yellow 75076.Whisky dull. Provislorus dull. Coffee quiet.

Now York Money Market.
Nsw Yonw, Oct. 21.

Stocks irregular. Chicago and Rock Island
814 ; Cumberland 13} ; Illinois Central 81;
bonds 104 ; MichiganSouthern 81; New York
Central 106}; Reading 771; Milwaukie and
Mississippi 674 ; Virginia's 68 ; 'United States
Treasury 108 ; Demand notes244 ; Coupon 6's
104 ; Gold 281. Exchange in London declined
and is quoted. at 44. '

New abvalistmtitts.
SHADE TREES,

k'F mime kinds, at theKeystone Nursery,
adjoining the city.

gfr Trees planted and warranted to grow,
or, if failing, to be replaced, on reasonable
terms.

. Oct. 18, 1862
JACOB MMH.

ANDERSON CAVALRY. .
THE office for recruits for this orgauhrstion

has been revpened at the old,place Col-der's Stage Office, Market Num. Anyparkasof good character who may detdre to enthit, orobteur information as tothe dutiesof the TroopWill please call on or address
WILL: C. KELM,ootl7-dlir " Luke Corporal.

SMALL lot of ohotle Dried Yroit at
• - mellow & ticormAN;

.1 Cornerlfront end aorta-Anat.

TOBACCO and *agars of all kind!" for
A, We by MEMO a Bowitsx:4r29 Comm Went and Market emir.


